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Part
i. of this book.)

Also; -~~~-~~~d

:~d'-~~:_l~l~t:~;:~:~
':

hav~ been tried a thousand times but have

worked oncef

il. Use logical; ~reqtient paragraph breaks at points where !c
think the reader eouId use a break. Don't limit yourself to H
five-paragraph essay format you learned in English class.

1i~:5 f)fI Sf!JLt,

'°, ,;"""'"

3~ Avoid poetry unless it's the only way to get your mess E

i

,acrossand you are quite good at it. Sonnets, limericks, hai \
and "sung' to the tuile of..." essays have been tried m~n
times, so think again before abandoning good-old prose.

~'ViS;DKJJ FtLJ~H "'6

4' Drawings, cartoons, and other visual devices are best left:t
serious artists. if drawing or graphic arts i; your passion ah,
potential career; by all means present yourself through thi
medium to the college's art department (especially if youir
really good). Otherwise, don't.
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bon-'tResOrtto Oimmicks
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.Finding att appropriate

Your writing "style"-format, structure, syntax, tone, word choice,
and the like-may play just as important a tole as content in the
schooi'soverall evaluation of your essay. Strive to develop a style
that is naturai, somewhat informal, and distindively yourowh. Here
. are some more specific guidelines.

So you Wahtto be a lawyer someday? Please don't write anes
say in the form of a contrad or court' aocument. Is it yoLl
dream to become a physician? D:on't write your ess~y in th(
forih of prescription. Got the general idea?

.

andtrtmuine

style and tone.

Ih an attempt to get noticed; dOh't resort to an extreme or gimmicky
writing style that doesn't reflect your true "voice." The appropriatE
tone and style should emerge nattirally from the message you wish
to convey. Here are five specific points of advice to bear in mind:
11 Strive to write in a style that reads like a telephone conversation with a friend, without.all the "uhm"s, "like"s, and "you
know"s.

structure and: format of the essay.~
Each school will, of c6urse; impose its own guideiii.les and restrictioris as to essay length. Otherwise; the format and structtlte is left
largely to the writer~Here are five important points 10keep in mind:
-1

Short essays are generally preferable to .long-ones. An essay
that is concise and to the point will be appreciated

by the

reader. Do not-take this advice too far, however. Be careful not
to sacrifice substance or cut your message shorr merely fat

2.' Don't try too hard to b~ funny. les okay to be lighthearted and
to show a dry and subtle humor about your topic, but don't
w!'itea humorous essayperse. No puns, please!
3: Beforceful and oPinionated; but don't insult or offend. A bit of
irreverence in your tone ahd attitude is perfedly acceptable-:in fact; the reader will find it refreshing. However~ an overly
flippant or disrespec~~ tone might sugges.t that you don't tak
the essay or the admIssIon process very senously.

t

.

k.U:

. Fart.L -l11szgms
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OrlJ::;ssays

Part l-Insights

on .r;ssays

,.

J.

;,

4: Avoil.__/hining, complaining; or- appearing bitter, sarcastic,
angry, caustic, boastful, or-aggressive.
,.
5~.Avoid: coming. across as overly humble.

The aW.important

opening; sentences:.

First impressions are important. Strive to engage the readedmmediately with an opener that will make him or her want to read on.
Avoid trite and hackneyed introductions-specifically:
X _Don't}ntroduce yourself to the admission committee-for example, "Hello, my name is... ."
X Don't ask the reader's permission to tell him or her about
yourself-for example, "Please permit me to discuss my... ,"
X Stay away from term-paper style introductory paragraphs.
Don't reiterate the topic or qt.lestion or itemize the-points you
will make in subsequent paragraphs. In other words, break aU
the rules you learned in class for wrinng term papers.

Okay, then how shouldyou.begin your essay?Try taking.your.cue
from comedians who know how to capture an audience's interest
right from the start. Tune in to some stand-up comedy shows on
television and take notes. Here are some opening angles to consider:
./ an enigmatic statei1\ent-that makes the reader wonder to what
or to whoITI%u are referring

.

./ an obscure quotation (avoid popular quotations or quotations
from famous people)
./ a thoughtful'question
./ a trivial observation that anyone can relate to but: that nobody
else would ever think to mention in an essay

Essay. endings~,
"

Notice that We use the term "ending" here instead of "c~nclusion'; (
"summary," This is because conclusions and. summaries are for ten
papers, not for your admission essay. Here. are. a few DOs an
DON'Ts to ensure that your essay ends with a bang, nota bomb:
./ DO:provide "closure"~a sense that you have provided th
reader with bookends to your-essay or that you have come fw
circle by the end of your essay.
./ DO.~
use the final sentences- to end any suspense and to answe
any question that you might have posed.earlierintlie essay.
.t DOuse short, forcefursentences

to end your essay.

)f DON.'Taddress the admission committee or ask them to admi
you.
X DON~ruse words like "finally," "in sum, »,or "in conclusion."

X DON!T'repeatorsuffiupin

any way.

)<: DONfTend your essay with a quotation.

Including) a title for' your' eSS3,y'..
Is it a good idea to precede your essay with a brief~ attentiongrabbing title? The use of titles is acceptable but superfluous in the
eyes of the reader, who is far more concerned with the content of the
essay itself. Go ahead and use a title if you think it would help cotnmunicate your message orit-you have a great idea for a title that you
can't resist using; otherwise, don't. By the ,way, some of the essays in
Part 2 of this book originally included titles, although most did not
(The.essay titles are not included in Part 2.)
Worcfchoice.,

./ a paradox
./ a gross generalization
./ someone else's opinion or theory
./ a confession
./ an overly obvious statement

Words are the building. blocks for communicating ideas. Without a
strong foundation, your message will be ineffective. While word
choice depends on your personal writing style and your message,
there are certain kinds of words you should avoid in your. essay,
X AVOID'words that are used over and over on resumes, in job
descriptions, and in books of virtues. These words are

c

guarar.+"!ed to result in a dry, dull style and a potentially.

.' boast.

.one. Here are just a.few examples:

responsibility
interact
develop
leadership
inter.personal
goal

X AVOIDtechnical, scientific, and obscure "~

style" words.

1

plethora of garish periphrasis, may come across as haughty 0
supercilious. Get the idea?
stylistic

devices:-DO'S: and: DONfTS"...

All great writers have theh- favorite literary devices that distinguisl
their writing: Here are'some devices to help make your essay shine
along with some others to avoid:

, role,

integrity
excellence

X AVOID'
slang and currently popular buzz phrases. You-'ll be
"dissed'" and: "brutalized" by the admission committee, so.
write your essay in this style-NOT!
X AVOID~superfluous
words and phrases, including "courtroom'"
rhetoric, waffle words, needless self.references, and transition
words. Here are a few examples,:
. rhetoric:
dearly
obviously
unqu~stionably
waffle words:

..

somewhat
. rather.
quite
perhaps
self-references:

1think
1believe
my feeling is that

./-' DO'use analogies (metaphors and similes) to help convey you:
message, but don't overdo it.

./ DO'incorporate dialogue into your essay, but think twice abou
using a ','screenplay" approach (unless you plan to major in th~
theater arts).

./- DO,use more short sentences than long ones. Don't take this tc
an extreme, however. Mix upsenterice length so that your. es
say flows natu:rallyand rhythmically when read aloud'.

./- DO'use logical pa'ragraph breaks. to provide a visual break fO
the reader and to indicate a change .in direction, train 0,
thought, or idea..Don't set off anyone sentence as a separatE
paragraph, except for dialogue or for dramatic impact.

./' DO'use the "active" voice instead of the "passive" voice; Ir
most cases, the active voice is preferred. Here's an example 0]
each:
(active)The applicant wrote an outstanding essay.

.

.

(passive)A less-than-outstanding essay was written by thE
applicant~
'

X DON'Ttell the reader explicitly, in effect: "1 am a unique and

interesting person.'" Instead, let the reader glean this from yoU
interesting and unique essay.
'

transitionwords:
first, second, third, finally
thus, in conclUsion
moreover
however
the next point

X DON:'Tmimic or parody a well-known writer or literary work.
If the writer or work is unfamiliar to the reader, your essay
might look pretty silly! Worse yet, if the reader knows and
admires the author's work, you might offend the reader:
X DON'Tbe a dummy by dabbling in dumb alliterations.

2'4: . Part I-Insights' on Essays
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x DON~r-start
toomanysentenceswith the word "!.n-
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l' Prentice Hall Reference Guide to Grammar and Usage, by Muriel
Harris, published by Prentice Hall.

X DON!T'use 'the phrase" a lot of." A lot of applicants use "a lot
2 Harbrace College Handbook, by John C. Hodges, et. al., 12th
Edition, Published by Harcourt Brace Johanovich, College &
School Division.

of" a- lot: of times. There are a, lot of other choices--;-such as

I.

"many," "numerous," and "significant."

1

X DON!Tnecessarily write entirely in complete sentences. A
complete sentence includes both a subject and a predicate. Remember? The previous sentence wasn't really a sentence, was
it? Nevertheless, it could be quite acceptable in an essay if it
flows naturally and is useful for emphasis or stylistic.impact.

"

AvoId; C'3'reless, E'rrors; and;

Cramm'3:ti'cali' BI'Un:d:ers.

3: MLA Handbook for Writers: of Research Papers,. by Joseph
Gibaldi, 4th Edition, published hy the Modern Language
Association of America.
,. .
,

,

Also, don't forget about another: invaluable resource: your high
school English teacher~
-,

"

Obtain. Useful' F'e.edba:clt and; Fiin;e-

lt1~ne: 'l'O,Ulf:Ess'a;J'
The schools,will not penalize you for one or two minor mechanical ot
grammatical--errors. Glaring or frequent errors may, however, ad~
versely affect:your chances of admission. Above all, make sure that
you heed the' following two pieces of advice:
t

2

There's no excuse for spelling errors' in your essay! Don't just
run your essay through a spel},.checking program, Spell~
,.checkers don't catch 'words that may be spelled correctly in
some other context but not as they are used in your essay.
Four example, the first word in this sentence would slip past a
spelle-checker"wouldn't it?!
You'd better get the name of the school right! Otherwise,
you'll insult the reader and appear careless and sloppy. Is,the
school a "College" or "University"? Is it "University of.,. ",or
"., .University"? Ha:ve you inadvertently used the name of
another school to which you are sending a similar essay?

As for grammar; there are literally- thousands- of grammatical'
"blunders" that you might potentially commit in writing your essay.
It would be futile to attempt to cover the rules of grammar here. The'
best way to ensure that your essay is grammatically correct is to refer
to;\ rnmnrphpn!';ivp Q'r;\mmar'21.1ide.Here are three g:ood ones:

Here are 10 tips and techniques to.help you.,obtain useful feedback
that will result in the most effective possible essay:
1t When showing. your essay to others, avoid asking, "Do you
like it?" Instead, ask something like: "If you didn't know me,
what would you say about the person who.wrote this essay?'"
2 Set aside each draft for several days, then go back to it. It's
quite possible that a. partIcular point or idea that you thougl~t
was so brilliant or clever one day will come across as corny or
downright inane a week later.
~ Post bits and pieces of rough drafts, to topically relevant Inter.net newsgroups and bulletin, boards, then check back for.
reactions. Don't let on, however, that your posted articles pertain to your college admission essays.,
4: Try to imagine that you're flipping television channels, and' on
one channel someone is reading your essay aloud: Would' you:
change channels, or would you be intrigued enough to stay
tuned to that channel to hear-the rest of the story?
5 People who you ask for feedback probably. have not worked in

the admission field !';n ~::Iln>~ho;" ~~..;-- _._:~,-,

.

,

6: Join or star.
essay writing club at your high school. Feedback from classmates can be just as valuable.as feedback from
teachers and other adults.

stationery, or paper with preprinted pictures (e.g., S' "e faces) or.,
phrases (e.g., "From the desk of..."). Plain, white, hig.. --iuality, 8~!"
. X 11" paper only, please.

7' Don't ask too many people to read your essay. Your own
"voice" might get lost as a result of your critics , comments and.
suggestions.

Number' each; page of your essay,' and: include' your. name and: sociaf securitwnumber on! each' page.
This will ensure'that your' essays aren't lost or jumbled and will

S' Although it may be painful, don't be reluctant to disca.rd'an essay and start from scratch. If you've revised it again and again
but are still not pl~ased with it, you're probably on the wrong

trac~ and need a fresh, new approach.

demonstrate your attention to detail.

v

'Assembl'e YOUr.essays; properly,:.

.

Most schools indi~ate a particular order for you to assemble and pre~'
sent the various essays as well as other parts of your application. Be.
sure to comply with these guidelines or instructions. Use staples only.'
if the school requests it

Converse with others about the topic of your essay, without:

g'

.

letting. on that you are relating it's substance; You'll get far
more candid responses with this approach.
J

10 If others describe your essay as cute, humorous, or clever, go
back to your word processor and try to be less:cute, humorous,
or clever. After reading your essay! do others. describe you as:.. '
mature, -responsible, organized,' hard-working, accomplished,
determined, principled, or nice? ICso, you're probably on the,
wrong track. Here are some key feedback words and phrases,
that indi~ate you are on the right track with your essay:
delightful, wonderful, affectionate, warm, lighthearted, savvy~
elegant, insightful, sensitive, fun, thoughtful, genuine, vivid,
wow, I'd like tomeet.., I can really relate.. ..

Be sure ~o;Campi",:strictl,¥"with: any-page limitsithat
school imposes:.,
..

the

Don't use small m~rgins, line spacing, or fonts. to squeeze a 'long.
essay onto a'prescribed number ofpages, Go back and shortenyour
essay instead. (Remember:brevity is a virtu~'in the eyes of admission

officials.)

,

.

I

.

I

Don't worry too: much about the'school's: word: limits:..
Nobody is going to count words or-penalize.you if you've exceededt
the limit by a small margin. Try not to exceed the limit by more than:
ten percent, however.

.
'.

.

'.'

f>P'acka.ge and: Present
Ap,pro.prfa:tely'

Y'Otl'lfEssa\y
D'on't write, your essay in~longhand~
I..

A handwritten essay wo\,l1dbe justifiable, however, if either (1) the
school requests it, (2) calligraphy is a serious hobby of yours, or (3)
the subject of your essay in some way inv.olveshandwriting.

on't underestimate the importance of your essay's physical appear'1ce. Make sure that it i~ easy to read and that it makes a positive
[sual impression. Here are some specific points to'keep in mind.

Use highl.y readable

the schaor permits it, present
eparate- sheet of paper~
:

your' essa.y: on: a:

[owever, resist any temptation to catch the reader's
sing odd-sized paper, colored paper, letterhead,

attention by
personalized

fonts:.'

Fonts with serifs (stems at the tops and bottoms of 'the letters) are:
generally more readable than sans-serif fonts (fonts without thestems). Choose a readable point size (11-12 point). Don't use a gim.

micky or fancy typeface. Finally, not all font software is comparable

.

:lB, Pat" '-Insightsaii Essays.
in quaiity. In 11poor quality typeface. the "ketrtingil (spaces betWeert
letters) may be uneven; creating a sloppy visual impression.

thdUd~ ampie margins;;.
Use 1;;-11,4"margins on all sides, unless the school spl:!cifiesotherWise.That way your essay' looks more appealing, and readers have
space to write Cbmmertts.bbitit format your essay in columns,
print your- final essay. oj1::a~high-r.E!soluti6tt la!E!r..printer~
Ink-jet 'print tnight smear at. smudge. Use a 600 X 600dpi (dots per
inch) printer; if poSsiblE!,fat. crisp; clean characters. Avoid colotsblack text"on white paper is best
DO t10t: sUbmit: essays;orttv.tdeotapE!or aUtUo:tape.;.
If you have a terrific message but feel that yotican convey that message effectively only through a.medium other than print, check with
the school. fitst to see if they will allow it. Please ,don't refer the
reader to your World Wide Web "home page." It's not a novel idea;
and admission personnel simply do not have the ~me for this.
Think tWite. be.f.oreitidUdihg, $uppferrieritary. trtater.iais.
Unless the school encourages you. to do so, do not.submit to the admission office supplementary materials. such as samples of your
artwork, ni.usicalrecordings at compositions, other wtiting samples!
your science projeG.t,and. the like. Ifyoti feel strongly that these materials would. help your chances of admissioh; contact the schodl artd
ask whether
you can sertd samp'les
.
I. of your work to the appropriate'
academic department

AIWaysptovide a: printed: cbpy of your' essay to the
colle9.e.
Many colleges noW provide for:admission applications on diskette
(rather. than paper). If you apply for admission in this manner, also
be sure:to submit a hard copy of your essay(s).
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What ihe PrOBThink

.

Goals of the }!jssay: .

To help the reader get to know yoti~a. Window
General Chiidelines:

"

TyPeor wordprocess.or v~ry neat handWriting
Lei1gth~onfori1ito gtiidelliiesj one page singlt~.
spaced of two pag~s dotibie spaced

-U~eY6tti'

oWn vofce-informal;

conversationat

Avoid humorous assays ucless. you are good;
but freely use humor
Watch spellirtif:
.Avoid' ovt!tly fariiiiiat4ubtatic:JJiS ordefihitirifui,
Travelogties, Outward. Bound, Mountain.
. School, Death~need a.personal! n:esh perspective; any topic can work.
Dbnjt Tepeat lists of activities

To i11ustr~te yoUt umqueness
To enable the readetto evaluate yotifwrlting
To help the reader create' a.full' (and hopefully
memorable) pictureofybtl
trow to Write:

Decideyout message first.

Ai

Write as i(you are braitistofuring~then. revise
.it
Spendasmtich

time thiIiking'asjoti.do

Writing-

ITyou are stucki have a brainstorming session
with someone close to'you;
Ify-oli.write about an activity or ail experience,
focus iretoh. how gdodyou are oi":whatyou have
accotnp'Hshed~hut what it meaiiB tdyou

Don't let mom.or dad write it
Dialogue work~
Think small-anecdotes

ort your-personality I values, goals

and rich details work

Donit..ask yourself'or anyone else !tWhat should.
I Write abbut1H

Be fteewith foi-mat
Don't write about writing, SAT's or the college
process
Accentuate the positiv~-evenill
perierice

a.painful ex- .

Don;t write a traditional introductory paragraph
The first few s'entences.are critical
The five paragraph

essay is tlJo repetitive

The appropriate question is; ItWhat should I
tell them about me?" Reorganize-your thinking
Test the i(success'; of your essay by asking
someone to read.it and.then asking :N:OTItDo
you like it?" BUT (iWhat do you.think it says

about met'

.

Finally; ask.yourseif; ItIf coIiege deans were to
place me with roommates based on this. essay;
would.they be able to choose c6mpat~ble people?
Would'it give them enough to go on?"

.
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, ,1~lbWto Use This Book

What Not to do

)
y~Uwitt,Iitld tHisbUbkUsefulif' you l1s~it,welt! btity~u
WiU'hot find a.fothtt.t1afot sUccess
hetELThe ess~yr'Iti-'
ciudedateasvatfednsth~peopleWhdWtOtethem.St;Hne
atettHig.5tjrneate shott StHileat~deeply.irtoVing;Solit~,
~te &itatiotisty.ittevete~1t.8tJhie.M~ p.tot~ltf1dlypetsdtial
andsomefite WdndetftiityWhihtsica!.Yet they ai't; aU,
jUdged.~ffecHvejbt gUcceilsftiL
atid be
The ftiess~gehet~ Is d siirtJjteotle.ae b(H1~st
cottfidetH.Be witting tob~ diffe-tetitby beitig ydUtself.
t,hose wHo,readYotit eSSayS
wilt b~tbdkfhgfur te~sotts 'to,
iik~,yolt. Tttist th~ffiby WtitirlgwhatYbti fe~t;jUjUby
~HUHg
wiuHeVef
ydli feet.
.
Takechances.if YbUthitllc y~tt cai1:be fut1~yi be fUIifiY.
I~Youthink~oUhav~ it pattictilat skilt ot peddtiat qU~lity
worthy 91 noh~;send the message. this is libt the Hme to
be catitidti~..
,

,

i

iI
iI

!
I

. write
totitit. essaywiitsticceed~if you are ptel'ated Whefi you
'.

.

'

'

As youread the~ss~ysheh~; condudan ~xp~tirn~t1t.

PiGk~tit t~e dfii~sydti like be~t; a~d the~ teex~inii1e theit

oPbliings. Yat! will find that the bestesSays
havethe best

operiiiigs.A gbodopetiitigi~thete~f.dt
of fdtethdt~ght.
if

you knowwhatyou want ttJ write; and 'you find an
wittpourbut of yout
effectiveway to begin; th:eessay
peI1cil.
.

-.

-THoMAS b. HARVEY
A.stsbli1~Headfu:is~et
for ExternalAffl1irs,
Poly PrepCbtli1~ry bay Scho(ji,

Brooklyn,
NY
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and Why
1 Yamwhat1 YaHi.
-Popey~

1 tttg~d.th~Harvardiftdependeitt
hot to do this book, J

toid,thetrithat the last thing most high schoot seniors
tieedetlWasd c6Hectidti
of sUperb col1ege
essays,
exquisitely ctaft~d a~ut~oldly iti1agii1aHV~;
Most serii~ts ate
titHgdittgtd Wfifegreat essays,at.teast~dt- bhe~ that witt
by tb~irtsetv~s
get the teadet admitted. InJact, I know of

coUegestudies i11which j percent of the essayshelped
the appliCtttit,2 petceht hurl :the afjpllcatltj and 95 petcettts *hi1~ fjetlectty respectablejhad no effect whatsoeVeron the adtrtissidrts
decision; Yet t havesee11 even
goodWritSt!.crippled by the ptesstite they put btl theiti~elves to wtite a gteatessay, one that witt get, them
a'diititted.tWas wdttieathat thisbook Wouldcotitribute
to the already,high aittiety tevetof itiost seniors seeking
admissioti to t4e kinds .ofcolleges that ask for and read

theessay.
lstiggested that the iJatVatdlndt!pendettlcompitea
'

bookof bades:says;examples.ofthe kinds of

writing t.o

aVoid. they agreed that the book would not contain all
fauittess ~xait1ptesof e,ssays;and they asked me to write
at1'introduction. Fot1owingmy advice, I Would like to
mention 'Sdttte of the ntore comtnort mistakes seniors
makehi detldirtg Upbfi ab essaytopic! artd ih writing the

essay

Fitst, d.on!t writean essay that arty one .ofa thousand
~thet !;eiiiotscouldWrite,because.
theyprobably wilL By
the' nine-htitldted and fbrly;;secolidtim~ a collegepetson
.

..i9

~.

f

.

,
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SUCCESSFUL
tdttEGE AiipUCAtiUNESSAvI; <

tett~b-4tkJUt how bad ytiU felt after iositlg' the big gamel/'
that eSsayhas tdst its emotional itrtvact "YtiUc~i1write'
about lositlg the big game;but whenyou havefinishedj .
tead it and askYtjUrsetfif atiyotle else ctiuld haveWtitt~fi ":

the sameeS$ay. if you think the col1ege'might receive:
evenbne otijet essaylike yours;rewrite it. the fact tbat...:

yoti cti~d ~tterlosing th~ big game~besi1 it distittgtli~h:j

yOtifrom aU the oUiets .whti ti1ight Wtite this essay; bit ::j
the dthet h~d; tlie details-where

Ydti cried; who talk~d .:;:
to.yoU; exa<4tYwhat yoti Wetethinking-ptobably witt set}

t'
;

"1

I

I'
I
}
I
.I'

"'~

shduld avoid Wfitlng an essaythat will .~
eiiibaifass tile fea~et. White yoti defltiitety mUst risk ;,;
something ~tsoi1atly i.ti otder ttSwfite art.effettiv~ essay
I':;;
the fisk should fiot place a burden 011th~ teader; the ';i
reader is hot YdUftherapist;not yotit ctHifessdt; and bot";:

youf ddse friehd; if yoUplacethe tead6tin ahYsuch
,"

rote, he tStshe \Viii.be Uncomfortable. Yoti certaintywant'
your essay to stand out from the crowd; but it is probabty,~

r

tivemanner.

~
~..
[I

~

I

you a'aft ;, .
t tfurik ygti

L
r
i.

t

r'~

l1t
1'1,.

better to be forgotten

than to be remembered

in

a negg.;.

theni Whd yoU ate; what yoU care about, whatmoves y()ti to.

J

aiiger; whatthepivotalpoibtsiit yout tife havebeensofat. i;'j
Also dort;t try to write an important essay.. the',,,
defihitive statement bh the Middle East crisIs or on ra~ :::
relations iii America. These essays
tetid to come across sQ :;
h1uc1i mOrepompous than their authors intehd; 1suppose
becauseit is unlikelythat a high schoolsenior is going to
makethe definitivestatetn~nttln Ii major tovie. Moreto
;

UN Witft1N<1titE COLLEGEESSAy.
~\.

if'

tion't set out to Writ~the perfect eSsay,the one with

11
~

;~;hugeitfipact,the one that wUl ~low the doors to the
~:?t~~Uege
(jpefifot YdU.1t just doesn't happeti Veryoften. It
~' be ~uttihg e~ormo1.is
\ is.tatgely a fatit~y; and ~oU ~U
'

{:.ptesstlte

'

~

.
brtthe still-deve1op1h'~fig
.

.

l

think ihsteadof gifi
::~"'::YoUfSelfj
a sliceofthe reat~!.

:':;;:year-otd,

.

'"

the

skills of an e1ghteen.;

readera sampleof

~~snapshot in. WQfds; It
c::ddeSrl't
havet(j be an aWatd";wi.mg photograph; it Just
~~~ii~dsto betealtyyouandteasotthblywetIfocused, Iinag-"
'::':.'.:'bi~
thatif youwrote the eSSaynext. ii1btlth; it might welt

~~,>be
ooihplet~lydH!er~fitj becatise
youwouldbe different
;:'::by'
theiL1find fegulatlythatthe bestessays
t tead at~
~'JtJIe fesuUof a cot1cetittated
fotty-five minutes; not the
'><~estittbfhdtits
,'.

artd hours tit agoniiing;

..

t witl giveonecaveaton thewritingit!le1tDon't haVe

...dthefs edit and corlect it until you cannot hear yotir oWn
Voiceany fiitlfe. Cetlaitlty; yoti showdct1ftect the spel1~
"::.mg. df course; you shouid tewrite the essayj probably
. several times, My favorite writer on the subject of Writing,

{:'

.

WilliamZins'ser;has convinced me that there is no such
,thing ~good Writing; ortly good rewriting.

qliality-cohttdi
functioh usiiig the g~ades ~nd sco~es; not.
the essay. They Use the essay to fleshout the ilumbers, to
try to see and heat the persoh in the application. Rathet.
thaii.persuading thecotIegethat youaregreat;just show' .

taehed; objective point of view, exactly the opposite of
\vhat iI1~stcollegepeopleare looking fot in an applicant's
essay. They tead YOUressayto find out who you 'ate;
WhentheywaIitartinformedopinion,they will go to the:
editorial pages; hot their files of c()lIege essays.
/'i'
Iii:
If
!

.~.

Doid try to settYdtitseif.
the. coHege wittexercise itS.

the point; these essays tend to be writteIi from a de:

'

t;

.',

28

-.., SUte

Rewrite to make.

that your wotds are saying whatyou intend them to

"~Y: that is all. That is the primary goat of teWriting.
WQrdchoice and word ()tdet trtust remairi yotits; even if a
mote e!periencedwritet trtightSiiggestthe mote precise
; ,.word;it will not be your word and you will begin to dis-.
=::.awear from the essay; And remember that the only reason
;':';..this essay has for existing is to show the reader who you are.
':' . Fitial1Yi relax. Yoiit chances of writing an essaythat
.gets you admitted when you otherwise would hot have
'been are unbelievably teniote. Pick something you feel
. sttongl~ about; for that \ViIi give the reader a window
'into yo~t heart, and just write it. Think of the choice of
"

subjectland the first writing as,simply sharing sonie part
of yourself with a neW friend. This is not usually painful.
The work should cOttle in the rewriting'stage.
Good tuck.

-WILLiAM K: POIROT
College Counselor, BrooksSchool;

North Ahdovet;MA
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The essay 1s 'our-favofite',paft df th~. admissibftS

proteSf'!;Th~easayreq~fuent

~mab1e8
us.toget

iIiBicl~the head:and heart bfeachsttldent. It.is ~
expositioii;. tti1der fjom~pt~BElUi'ejor it rop'ic the
student: usualiy knows' well...;;...hers~ltorbimself.
In gettirig- to know students abd t~eir. parents;
we ask probing: questions. More often.thait,nnt;
Weget cahc1idrespollses.itis not; howeyer;tintil
a. student begins to face th~ threat ot'exposihg
himselflhetseif'on. paper that true cblors emerge..
No part. of the admissions process s.aethSqtiiteso
concrete as. the essay. Nowhere eise. is:the' student soexposedor sojiieraoiid11y
vuhierable. The,'
mystery or magic dttiie essa.y'begins to.umoldfiSw~help students search fat a.topiciIt. giv~B~ it
chance

to know them' creatively and iIiteliectu.-

ally. The thought. proceases ~hey USeas they determine the. poignant o.f important momerihr
.that have impacted their lives reveai their val;.
ti~s; sertsitiVitiesj. ieartiing- styles, and: views of
. the wot1dand feilow human beihgs. A/ij.we work

through the process, students increasmgly re-

.

veal strengths andWija,knei3ges"-i.e.,.are .they.
willing to take criticism? How hard ate they will"
ing to.work to achieve a.superior product?'What
is the state of their egos; self;.confidence; selfknowled:ge, ability to articulate a.point. of view;
.

creativity; and self-expression?
A most rewarding experience is when a.student
after five or six attempts reaches deep mto himself and finds a topic so absorbing that the essay
flows comfortably andj in turn; allows the reader
to know,more than the statistics presented on the

ElPpHcatlbD.;
S~tiie (j{otll'most precious ii1oments~'
over-the past 15 years have been when we se~
prid'e on a student's. tace when he at: laSt feels
that he.h8JIwritten. well. 1t~artecihgj too; is the
sttid~nt who might have limited' academic abil.ity'. but. copi:~~.alive .through his; W;riting. Dis.
h~artehing' is the 4.0 student- with 1400 13oard.
scoreSwhois soinhibited he cannot ~xpresshimself throtigh. the essay.

Dodge:JohnSon:
Ed
tional Consultant:
Mawern;.,Pennsylvania

What the Pros Think

Of all the jobs inv~lved.in applying:to colleges,

cause: it matters: to you, not:because: it's: flatter:.

.

writing, essays.'turns more students to j«!llythan.
any ..other:
..

ingor.earth-shattering:

Set the scene. Let: a mosaic of"significant. detail
caxry your story. Le~ your- insi'ght& reveal your
depth and quality: Youdont- have to be: agenius
to write good: college essays. Most of us: aren't'.
The key ingredient is: tiIDe; something anyone
can. provide-for
thin king- ~bjects., through, for
craftsmanship
achieved through. successive
drafts:,. for-care with detaiL'

Asterling.essay probablywo~tcatapult
youinto
acollegeyourrecord dOesn't justifY: But ~you're'
a upossible admit~' -one: of' the. Umayb.e's!" of
whom the' college will' take some but not all~it
can tmust you.ahead' of the' pack. . .
College. essays aIen't. Eng~ish; themes. ~ey.

must be well.Written,..but goodwritingis:notthe:

.

.

object-nor is proving you Ur-ead.the book:" or
even;. believe it ()r ';not,.psyching' out wp:a,tcol~
leges want and giving it to:them . . . They'reop- .
portunities' to let. admiSsion& committees: hear
you speak with. your. own.v.oice,.to:.catchthe fIa:-.
vor of what makeS'you special.
This..kindof1:eal-worIdwr;tjn~oftencoUI~Jiarc:test to students whose: colleg~ dreams are. en.'twined With. iv.y but wh..o:'have little' .curiosity.
Typically,. they garne~ top:. .grades. by giying
'.teachers. what they want:tather
than:
g:rap~g
.
.
..

.

with. ideas. Their history papers: wfuA"s\ ~&Brs
as modeJ.s,ofform but. lack ~tion,:
insigh1;,
and aboye:all, fire:..
.
When admiSsions' officers: curt up' to read,. they;
have no preconceptions of'what your ei:Jsay.
shoula say-any more than they knowexactl.y
what they're- looking: fOr when they. shop' fur a
dress or a sports jacket. 'As with clotheS',-they
seek good design~ expert. tailorin&r,,'attention-to..
detail, colors:that.work. But.they "buy," because
an essay reflects a thougbtful. person:.of promise
they'd love to make. part: of'their. college.

,

If the r.eal. 'f-you" shines-tnrough,you'll
be:f)Ome-one. admissions
officers; would like to know
rather that jUst another piece of paper. SO when

the Common Application,. accepted bymore than.
a hundred colleges, invites. you. to "evaluate Ii
significant. experience or achievement that. has
special meaning to you':' choose an event be-

.
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AboutAdmissionEssays...

The essay' is' one of ~he most impotta~t parts of the Amherst application; primarily becausE! it is Where applicants are able to reveal the
thoughHii1side of themselves-which only they cart sPeak about The
essay is wherethe voice df the student is heard Iriost c1early-whefe

thestudentcansaysomethmgthatonlyheorshecantalkabout;
,

We take the essay very seriously, and So should the applicant.
.

Bighly selective schbols read every piece of information in a file,
including essays. While the essay ca~ hever be so good that ,it compensates fot everything else in the application, essays are important,
to 1,15
because we make very fine distinttions among applicants.
Once you know that you Will apply t? a particular school, look'
very carefully and as early as possible at the schooPs essay topic. Do
not just sit down and Writeth~ essay. I believe that the best and mostcreative ideas emerge not while cramming or forcing an essay.onto a
c011?R~tet'but rather dUring a relaxing at\d mind-clearing activity,

,

Most college application essay questions at~ very open-e.t1ded;

essentially asking: i'Who are you?'; It is understandable, then, that
students in their late teens find ansWering the essay question a
datinting task. What I think helps frame ,this task is to ti1\detstand
that it is impossible through yoUt I':!ssayto reveal yOUrentite life; aU
of your personality traits, or yout: deepest thoughts. What you can
give the reader; however; is a little peek into the unique way you
think, relate, or experienc~ life. Talk about something that is meaningful in a clean; efficient, thoughtful way by controlling the scope of
the subject matter. For example, there is-not a writer in America,who
can take on'the demise of the Soviet tJriiOhin the post-Cold-War eta
in three paragraphs. What you .cah talk about, howevet, is yoUr trip
to the Soviet Uniort;. or an article you niad in the Net» York Times
about H; or your reai;:nohto listening to immigrant students ort a bus
which.reflects this m'uch larger issue.
,

"---' '

App1isafttsthink Weare lookingfof "spetialis.tsi;and fot students

who have been involved in world-changing sotts of activities and,
,that thekessay should' reflect this. To the contrary, some of the most
effective essays talk about things that are quite ordinary in life but
are interesting in the way the applicant chooses to pursue the topic
and to share his or her observations about an everyday experience.
So the events discussed in the essay need not be world shattering;
they can be very ordinary'events. When we read a thoughtful essay
that exhibits curiosity, is well written, and makes Usmore interested
ih the way that Writer is thinking about the world, then I think that
applicant has written a successful essay.

sucl' as a bikeride orjog.

.

,

'Essay topiCs are designed generally to draw out the studenes
cteativity and thought processes by requiring hiin or her to assess
abstractions as well as to discuss the concrete world. The process of
Writing a mechanically soti1\d essay is an integral p~rt of this. Some
bright students write poot admission essays that demonstrate to us
theHthey ate either careless, slopPY; ot overly cohfident'-that they
are certain their grades, and other accomplishments will be enough to
get thi:!IIi.
admitted.
. Can the admission office to ask questions about your essay. For
example. if there is a word limit that concerns you, feel free to iniuire. Don't listen to anyone other than admission officers regarding
'vour.essay. Students get terrible advice from adults who mistakenly
:hink they know what they are talking about. For instance, many
,dults advise students to write about something "extraordinary";
10Wever, most 17-year-olds are too young to have experienced
~;omething extraordinary. Focus instead on being gen~ne and sin'ere. Don't pretend to be someone you aren't.
.

'.

'

. ~;~.J:~s..I~I1;~{'~'
, 110'

Part 3-Advice

fr{)m the Experts
Part 3-Advice

from the Experts

..

Theodore O'Neill
Dean of:Admissiont
University of chicago':

cade,,!ce, who helped me to dig back to the wfY I myself must
spoken. . .and to remember the things I had heard and seen and f
certain thzngs-so
household objects, familiar smells-bring
us instantly back to ~
past moment in our lives. Start an essay by describing one such t.
and see where it takes you.

had buried them very deep. II Inevitably,

, About Admission Essays. ..

The essay may well playa larger role at the Uhiver~ity of Chicago
than at most other schools because we are looking for interesting
thinkers;A student can be a successful test-taker with strong-grades,
and yet not be an interesting thiI:lker.Our essay questions are quite,
distinCtive;we declare something about the college in our very questions. By the way we ask our questions students realize that their
responses will be read closely a,nd carefully. As.a result, I think we
probably elicit better writing than 40 other colleges. ¥o~,t good students write good essays, but more than once in a while we read
something in an essay that awakens something in us and t?at we
find very interesting. Many peopie have told' us that they are delighted by our essay questions~that they are excited by them,feel
released by them, and. that through them they have. a sense of what
this college is about.
If we read an essay that we really like and that sparks our interest
or a teacher recommendation letter that illuminates-the sfudent; we
may write a responsive note to the student (or teacher). In fact, some
of our readers keep a stack of postcards next to them as they read so
that they can dash off such notes. A note might tell students (or
teachers) how the reader' feels about their words, might argue with
or expand upon certain points made, or might discuss' further a particular book mentioned in the essay (or letter). Sometimes we ate so
excited about what we read that we cannot help but write a response, and we think that students appreciate the recognition.
The following are some of Chicago's recent sample essay
questions:

2. Pick a story of local, national, or international importance frOlr.
front page of any newspaper. Identify your Source and give the
the article appeared. Then use your sense othumor, sense of outr
sense
justice-or
just plain good sense-to explain why the,s
engagesof your
attention.
3. Modern

cursor to the Saturday-Night

putting
together a story, play, or dialogue that meets all of the foli
ing requirements.
(1)

You must begin with the sentence, "Many years later, he
membered

his first experience

(2) All five senses-sight,
tofigure in the plot.

with ice~

II

hearing, taste, touch and smell-}

(3) You have to mention the University of Chicago, but please;
accounts of an erstwhile high school student applying to
University-this is fiction, not autobiography.
(4) These i'temsmust be included: a new pair of socks, a histor
landmark, a spork (the combination of spoon and fork
quentIy seen among airline flatware), a domesticated anin
and the completeworks of William Shakespeare.
Have fun, and try to keepyour brillianceand wit to three pages max~
About In-Person Interviews. ..

,. wrote, "in that absolutely alabaster'landscape, anned with two
Bessie Smith records and a typewriter, I began to try to recreate the
T !..nr/ "'t'1"",,f <:n

Live show' on TV. With this essay

tion we invite you to test your own improvisational powers

1. At a crucialpoint in his career;the African.,.American
writer-James
p~lrJ.winwithdrew to a secludedspot in the Swiss Alps. "There,"he
-ur.: _I.

comedy originated in Hyde Park on

campus of the University of Chicago with the Compass Players. S
of the Players went on to form the Second City comedy troupe,

,

,

improvisational

.

At the University of Chicago, we do recommend if!.terviews, and
use interviews to help us evaluate theapplica.
Ne don't requ
them because we cannot accommodate all interview requests., He

:EricJ. Furaa:Directoro~f Undergraduate Admissions
,"Columbia.university
About Admission Essays. . .

At Columbia, we are looking for independent-minded students who
take initiative; accordingly, our essay topics are rather open-ended.
We want to give students the opportunity in their essays to talk to us
on their own terms so that we can see what types of choices' they
make-in the topies they choose for theIr essay as well as the style in
which they approach the subject matter.
I also try to learn through applicants' essays something about
their personality, character, and what is important to them as individuals. How might you as an applicant convey this? Before you
begin to write your essay, reach down to the base of your feelings
and try to figure out what is essential that we should know about
you and that we might not learn from other areas of your appllcaI tion. Think of what it is you want to tell us, then think of certain
events in your life or about people or influences 'that you can talk
: about that demonstrate what you want to communicate.
My OWIlcollege application essay might serve as a useful illustra:ion of this point. I wrote about seeing the statue of Michelangelo's
9avid during a trip to Florence, Italy. Up to that point in my life, I
1adn't seen any art that really influenced me; I grew up in a rural
lrea without many opportunities to view masterpieces of fine art. I
iaw in the statue of David his conflicting feelings of determination
\

I md fear. Upon returning to New York, I thought about that in relaion to my stage of life, and I saw an analogy: I was determined and
eady to take on the challenges of college but I was also scared of the
mknown. I wrote about other instances in my life when I was willn.gto take on tremendous challenges and learned from my successes
nd failures (yes, it is all right to admit you are human.in this proc8S).Just to be a~le to communicate that in my essay was helpful for
"Ie.Quite honestly, though, I didn't write it very well.
If you have trouble getting started with your essay, try writing in ..
:ream of consciousness for a while and see what you produce. You
tight find it helpful to write an informal letter to a friend who you

haven't spoken to in the last few years. Try to catch thl,,-.<riendup on
your life.
In terms of style, don't worry if writing is not your strongest ability. A student whose SAT verbal score or classroom writing is not .at
a high level may nevertheless have a lot to say and can say it quite
effectively in a manner that is comfortable, given his or her writing
level. On the other hand, when I read an Engfish recommendation
that describes an applicant as the best writer ever to come through
that high school, I will read the essay with an expectation that I will
be seeing some powerful writing. So if you are.a very good writer,
show us the power of the pen.
.
The applicant pool for our Engineering School is separate and
distinct from the. pool for our College. Essays by engineering students are typically geared toward experiences in the sciences. M~ny
inv.olve a problem-solving theme. Some are about first exhilarating
moments in which the student learned hoyVto manipulate technology in a new and different way. In any eve,~, essays by Engineering
School applicants tend to be quite different lC'lcontent and focus.
Do not overlook the." short answer" questions which are very
informative during the review process. The "Why our College?"
que~tion is a wayfor the admissions office to determine if the applicant really has an understanding of why our institution is an appropriate choice. Understanding the culture of a college and being able
to communicate why you want to be there is,essential in making a
proper college choice.
The essay is a wonderful opportu.nity for students to be true to
themselves and true to their own voice. I don't want them to talk to a
particular audience. I think they have to be in tune with themselves
rather than witl1the audience to whom they are writing. When I read
an application, the essay is the last piece of information I read. I want
the student's voice to be the last thing to resonate in my mind. Also,
questions which are straightforward and do not require essay style
writing are very revealing-for example, "What books have you
enjoyed during the last year?" or "List the newspapers and magazines you read regularly. "
About Letters of Recommendation...
We look for common themes, or consistencies, as well as inconsistencies among the various parts of the application. Recommendation
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more compelling than a poorly-written
subject.

Christoph' Guttentag:
Director of Admissions
Duke university
About Admission Essays...
I

The essay portion af the applicatian generally will not "make ar
break" an applicant's chances af admissian. In fact, the best essays
are generally written by students who. wauld have been admitted
even without great essays. 1dan'twant to.understate the importance
af the essay, however. An autstanding essay will inde:ed help a
"borderline" applicant to gain admissian, while a paai essay will
hurt a barderline student's chances of admissian.
Most great essays are personal reflectians-that is, they canvey
bath the applicant's persanal thaughts and feelings about a topic.
Persanal reflectian can be quite difficult to.express in writing~ It is
essential, however, to make the effar.tand to'respand emotianally as
well as intellectually to.the subject. Take advantage af the fact that
there is no.time limit in writing thecallegeapplicatian essay~begin
several manths befare the appli.catian deadlines so that yau can reflect on what yau are writiI,lg.
'

Peaple generally write best when writing about topics that are of
personal interest 0.1'that have real persanal meaning. Thus, where
you are offered a chaice of tapics, decide far yaurself what to. write
about, based upon what is persanally meaningful and interesting to
you. Be careful nat to. allaw your parents ar athers determine the
subject af your essay. Take full advantage af any apportunity to.
choose your awn essay tapic. Mast calleges allaw applicants a great
deal of flexibility as to the subject af the essay. The Camman Application, which allows the, applicant to. submit one single essay to
multiple schaols, is a great vehicle far discussing tapics of personal
significance and for providing the reader a "windaw" into. yaur personality and individuality.
Many stu
ts mistakenly think that a great essay.must be abaut
some topic ar event that would be fascinating or compelling to any
1 - ,. T T--"--'~-

-~ 11.. l,n ,on 1('v..1- "t c:hTlp ille:t;le:

m1J,h

as content.

In

,

essay about a fascinating
.

A great essay does not have to be a great work of art. Ad,missions
committees understand that the, student-wri~ers themselves are
works in progress, and so the committees do,not expect perfection. Tn
fact, an essay that is too "polished" tends to be counterproductive.
Why? An over-edited essay-especially ane that has been edited by
parents, teachers, or ather adults-becomes devaid of passion and
feeling, so smooth and polished that the feelIngs generated by a 17ar 18-year-old are lost in the style. While asking parents or teachers
to. praofread your essay is fine, admissians committees expect and
want to read the writing of a IT- ar 18-year-old, not a 45- ar 50-yearold. It may be particularly tempting to abtain to.omuch assistance
when respanding to essay topics that are meant to challen.gethe student's intellect and to provoke thought. In these cases, while the
readers are looking to see if students have the ability to respond in an
intellectually sophisticated way and expect to find some depth in the
responses, do not strain to.write beyond your awn true ability as a
17- ar 18-year-old.
It is a mistake to farmat yaur essay aS'thaugh ya~ are writing a
term paper. Many students use a standard five-paragraph farmat'i.e., an introductian which lists three areas, fallawed by three paragraphs elaborating an these elements, and a canclusian. The problem
with this appraach is that it is difficult to.bring persanal meaning to.a
rigidly-structured essay. Unless the topic is extremely campelling,
essays written in this standard format tend to.be boring. At warst,
such essays suggest that the student lacks the ability to.express himself ar herself ather than 'within a pre-determined, schoal-ariented,
classraom assignment farmat. Many successful essays read like long
canversations with a gaad friend, praviding real meaningful communicatian outside af a rigid structure.
About In-Person Interviews...

I recammend that all students take advantage af any appartunity far
a personal interview. Make every effart to.go. to. the (
ge for an ancampus interview.
If
this
is
nat
possible,
try
to
arrange
for
an ahlmni."
.
1
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ince ,Cuseo:
'irector fj,fAdmission
. .ril1l1ehCollege
,bout Admissi01i Essays. ..

ince the Common Appllcation has become more widespread, it is
"tore important than ever to read the essay qtiestions asked by
::hools that don't tise the Common Appiication carefully and to an.
Wer the question specifically. If you irHend on submitting your
:otnmon Application essay iit response to the ll1stitution'al essay
)pic; be certain to tailor yotit answer to fit the schooPs question. No
,newantsa .1retread'; essay, Another mistake Occurswhen students
ry to take on too much in their essay and; as a 'result; are too general
t1responding to the question. Focus oil so~ething about which you
,re passionate, something that moves you. That energy will translate
Into paper. Your essay will provide the reader with a third dimeilion of you,
There is'so much anxiety about the essaybecause it is the only
>artof the application over Whichstudents have complete control. Be
'ourself. The danger'is that students can acquire so much advice
rom books, parents, peers, and teachers that byth~ time they submit
heir essay if is no longer their oWn; it loses its immediacy. There is'a
'ine line between receiving good advice and receiving so much ad,ice that it prevehts yoil from'revealing in your essay something that
HsHngilishesyou. .
Good writers generally make numerous revisiohS'to theit drafts.
Jon't begin the process one:evening arid expect to pfod).1cecinessay
,:hat you are goihg to be completely comfortable with that same
,1ight.A good essay takes time to Write. In addition, good Writing is
:ondse writing. Try to restrict your essay ansWers to the space
Jrovided by the school or within the word limitations recommended,

;
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actof of Adttilsslohs
hi York University.

..

ut AdmissionEssays,..

receive many applications and do not have an opportunity to
~teveryone of the applicants who applies for our freshIflan class.
a result; we. think that personal comments, both from recom1ders and from the 'applicants themselves, are extremely irnpor:. We feel that the personal qualities t'hat come forth in students'
lments 011the essays tinq from recommendations are invaluable.
~essay plays a particularly key role; not only in selection for the
,hman class but also in reviewing candidates for scholarships and
er honors programs.
.
:n writing your ~ssay; be YOilrself.If Y9Uare not n9rrnally a. eolian, dort't try to be a comedian in your essay. Tell us who you
, and represent yourself well. Let your essay be your own. That
$rt't mean that others shouldn't give you suggestions. Ask others
ead your work; but be stire that your essay is written in your oWn
ce and is substantially your oWnwork. Don't leave the essay until
last minute. It is an important part of the process and probably.
most difficult portion of the application.
'

.
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Le@stetson

Deanof Admissions;

,

UhiVersity of' FJE!nft!i:\jlv.anhii
AboutAdmissionEssays...
So many of the applicatioIi.SsubmiHed to us are from students who
possess' excellent academic credentials. One way that we distinguish
. among StUdentsis Httotighthe essay. The essay provides applicants
with the dpporturtity to:becOrlie real and fully dimensionalto the
teaqets. It also provides a forum for the applicant to comeforWard
about life's priorities;we look at the essayas.the cuimination of how
a student thinks about what is important to him or her.
A student's ability to be introspedive and reflective really comes
throtlgh in the essay and provides meaning to the reader. Look baek
over your high school year,s, both inside and outside of school, and
att~Irtpt to view this period within the context of the bigger picture
and grander scheme of your life. ~eflect upon what this period has
meant to you within. the framework of yoUr life, and ask yourself
where you see yourself heading.

Josei'lt AUef1

andFinancialAid and Author' o~ the
1o:.Mlnute aulde to chooslng;j Cdll~ge(ARCO)

Dean: of: Admlssiolt

Unjv~r~ltyOfsauth~rit eiilifoitiia

.

About AdmissionEssays.. .

YOUressayshould provide the reader With a fuller view of who you
are and how you think You dortft need to write about thermonuclear
war or a life-shqtterirtgevent. Everyday happenings in our lives often
t~vealrhote about WhoW~ate and what makes us tick.
I encourage students to find their "authentic 'voice"-their true
yoice from the heart-and express it through their essaYs. We' all
have experienced the authentic voice at one time or another, perhaps
in particular letters or notes we have written or in conversations we
have had where Wesomehow found just the right words to express
olu feelings. You must spend a great deal of time with your essay in
order for it to express this authentic voice. .
The most memorable application essay I have ever read, in which
the applicant expressed how. she viewed herself, was so fichly textured and layered that I kneWthat this applican~ had labored to present her authentic voice. I had the privilege of meeting this applicant
later when she was attendingD8C, and I asked her about how she
composed her essay.It Jurned out that she came from a very large
family, growing up under one roof not only with several brothers
and sistets but also with her aunt; uncle, and their children. In writing her college application essay, she decided to take advantage of
this "full house." After writing the £inn draft, she posted it to the
refrigerator door, inviting family members and others who visited
the kitchento commenton any part of it. By collecting feedback as to
how othets viewed her, she was able to look more deeply inward.to become more introspecHve. The result Was a genuine, richly textured essay authored in the II authentic voice."
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AboutAdmissionEssays...
Abdut AdmissionEssays...

Writing an effective college application essayis not as difficult as
maI)Yshldents and parents think. Holly Thompson. SeriiorAssociate
Diredor 9~ Admission at. stanford, has, compiled th~ followihg ad:.
vice, which oUt admission office uSeS,regarding e!ssaywriting:
1. AnsWer the question; be sure ybu uhderstand the purpose of the
essay and consider yoUt audience.
2. Tell,~story.
3. teil:i storyonlyyoti cart tell.
4. Tell it in your oWnvoice.
5. Reflect on the meaning oI-'yOUi'stoty.
'
6. Write about the specifit rather than ~he general, the concrete
rather than the abstract.
1. Don't insult your readers' intelligence either by turnihg your
essay into a "resume irt prose;; or by attemptingto explainaway

some shortcoming.

.

','

.

8. Avoid gimmicks of any kind.
, 9. D6n;t exceed.the suggested length; for mostapplitations. abou't
five paragraphs should do it;
Because Stanford does not offer iIl.terviews,the essay is of particular importance in the evaluation process,as an opportunity to present
yourself. In C1dditionto a longer-~ssay question, we- also pose three
short-essay questions. All of the essays are important. Significant
discrepancies in the qUality of writing artd thdught'among the variOU$essays always raise the question as to whether the student's essays Were polished by others.

thE!personal statemeht is a shident's chance to talk individually with
the admission commiHee. Yout essay should not be written by your
brother who wertt to,HatVard Otby an English Department chairpersoh; We want the essay to refled the student. it is easy for the admission committee to verify that an essay Was actually written by a
studerit~we look at the studenes English grades, English teacher
teCOintli.ehdations,and verbal SAt scores. If the essay is written
beautifully and the applicant is a "C; English studen~ with low
board scotes; then the ess~ywill not be in sync with that student's
a1:?ilities.The essay should b~ yout"own Work. If you would like to
seekopinIons from.parertts, friends; or teachers; ask them to provide
general crHicismand feedback, not to.rewrite your ess,!y.
I advise students to read the essay quesHon, then go into a room,
dose the door and answer- the question aloud, recording the response on a tape recorder. In transposing a tape-recorded response
ohtd papet, the essay will becomes more ;'real" than it otherwise
would. Also, do not try to be creative if you are not creative. For example,. if y~u are a mathematician, write about math problems. In
other words, your Writing should reflect your strengths. Don't fall
into the trap of trying to be someone that you are not. Finally, don't
wait W1~ilthe last minute to write your essay'. On the other hand,
don't sp;end three months writing it. Rather, write a draft and put it
aside for a week; then go back and review it, revise it-,and send it off
to the college.
~
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Many students Wronglybelievethat their essay.viIi not be read, and

Another coinmdn mistake is to write one essay and t1S~it for all of

so they make the mistake of not taking ,the process seriously enough.
However, at yale, as weil as at other selective irtstihitions, adlnissions committees read every.essay with great interest. Accordingly,

since the type~of essay questions colleges pose tend to be fairly

you should.devote a great deal of time artd.thought to the.essay.At
the same time, be carefulnot to become so woriit:!dartd emotional
about approaching th~ essaythat you render yotitselfdysfunctional
in the process. Don't worry about how the reader might be thinking
and what:the reader would approve or disapprove of; in other
words, donjt try to second-guess the reader.. Rather, apptoach the
esstiy as if YOtiwereexpressing yomself to yotit b~st friertd.
I always remind applicants: 'LBeYOUrself.Be authentic." The essciy
is the only opportunity fot applicants to express theit ideas about
what excites.them-academically; in extra-curricular activities, and
in life generally. If there Wete any Hihe during your life for you to
"let the cat out of the bag'; with' regard to your accomplishments and
wlw.tis important to you, this is it!
Yale's admissions officersareinterested in authenticity, creativity,
and personal expression. 'Theywant- to tead essays that engage them
in a way that allows them to know who you ate as a persoh. We ate
always concernedabout the possibility.that studentswill obtainsignificant outside help with the essay. In some cases another person$uch.as a teacher or parent-becomes ,Sdinvolved th~t the essay becomes that person's essay instead of the st1.ldent;sessay. It is fine for
students to seek help with mechanics and grammar, When. the helper
chai1ges the content and tone of the essay, however, that .ihelper"
may take away from the student's creativity and actually work
'

against the student in the admissions decision.

'

'

Another major mistake in essay Writing is to list in your essay
activities that are already listed eisewhere in the application. Such an
essay is of teal value~A ;beHer
approachwould be to refer ~owhat
yo~ hfive al :omplished or what. is meaningful to you, then take off
,,~ .1,~ ,. .;~..1 n-n~ hair".. ~l,o C!",.t<iri:>

thescbools tq which you are applying. This shbrtcut is tempting,
open-ended. However; be sute to respond specifically to essay questions the institution is asking! Understand the parameters of the
questions being asked.. Read the questions closely, and don't paste
your essayto artotherqtiestioni otherwise, it will be perceiyed,as
though you did not read the question carefully.
.
A final wotd of caution: Do not try too hard to get the reader's
attention, Someapplicants engage in a.larming essays or activities in
an attempt to shake tip the committee and to be noticed thereby.
Some stUdents try to be "cute'! in order to get our attention; a good
example would be sending USa helium balloon, hoping that this
effort will put the applicant at the rI top of the pile." I remember an
essay tha.twas written oh pink paper in an attempt to attract our attention. Attention-grabbing effortsiike these are distracnng rather
than favorable; in otherwords; they don'twork veryweI1. As I noted
earlier, at Y~le, as well as at other selective institutions, all essays
will be read, so there is 'no need to resort to gimmicks to .get oui. a...
tentiOh. Applicants with artistic ability may be particularly tempted
to use gimmicks. If you have a special talent-art; for example-do
not fill up the margins of your essay with doodles. Instead, submit
supplementalmaterialsto the school'sart department.
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admissions people disagree. Different readers, even in the same -"
admissions office, look for different things. I remember epic battles with admissions colleagues over whether an essay showed a
student' was a potential schola!' orjust
nerd, a future physicist
or just' a pre-med. How can youvlease them? You can't. Say what
Y04 have to say. The exact same essay, slipped into the folders of
two different students with comparable academic credentials,
might lead to diffe.rent results. Essay (F), didn't prevent the
writer, a Just FolIes applicant, from being admitted to one of the
two or three most selective colleges in the country, de~pite the
outrage of my panelists. This chapter, above all, will show how
senseless it is to ask, "What are they looking for?" They...:,.as a
group, as a college~don't always kqow themselves.

a

11 Exhibits:TheQuick'

andtheDull
Here are a few student essays to help sharpen your judgment. As
you read each one, ask yourself what you learn about the writer,
and whether you like the person you see.
I have asked a small group of current and former admissions officers-Lifers and Temps from a few of the nation's most
selective colleges-to respond to them exactly as they would in
reading applications. They saw only what you see below, the
essays themselves-no other parts of the applications. Evaluating
the essays out of the~r usual context is tricky, but in most cases
it didn't seem to bother my panelists; what you hear from them
is a good sampling of backstage admissions talk. In order tqallow
them to speak so freely, they are identified only by number after
each essay. In some cases I've added a postscript to clarify their
readings.
Remember that this is only a sampling. Like many other
admissions officers, my panelists have strong opinions that are
sometimes unreasonable. For instance, many admissions officers
dislike essays about the application process itself, which they feel
shows an unappealing "sweatiness." In other words, colleges are
glad to be extremely selective, but they don't like it when you are
aware of that. They want you to act as if pressure, or even the
application itself, doesn't exist, and that the whole process is
simply a nice chat between you and them.
You may also notice that they love to play amateur psychologist. It's an occupational hazard.
But the most important lesson here is seeing how often
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(A) Describe the greatest challenge you have faced or expect
. t6 face.

:
.":
I

Except for my struggle with jacks-I could never get past
sixies while Leslie Ackerman whizzed through tenzies and
back to onezies all in one turn-this application i$ the
greatest challenge I've faced. I'm glad you didn't ask how I
dealt with it.
I hope I'm not dodging or taking the easy way out. It's
hard to find an honest answer to your question, Nothing I've
done so far could be called a "great challenge." A minor,
annoyance, maybe: there was my brush with Physics, when
I tried to understand the practical results of impractical
problems, like where an iron ball willlaI).d if thrown out of
amoving car. (When I brought up in class that I never
would throw an iron ball out of a moving car, Mr. Weitz
just looked at me.) Before that came the separate trials of
learning the Australian crawl and the slice backhand, the
first for water survival and the second, my parents said, for
social survival. And, of course, the intensely competitive
jacks. (At age nine, to be the best jacks player was also to be
the most popular girl.) All these experiences were
difficult-getting anything right in tennis still seems more
like a miracle-but I can't imagine calIi'ng one of them my
"greatest challenge."
Challenge seems like it should .be something bigger,
and I'm not sure I've faced it yet. I've never had to work to
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support my family, as my mother did, when she was my age.
Unlike my older brother. I've never had to find an
afforcjable apartment in New York City. I've never even
experienced what some of my New Jersey friends say is the
greatbt challenge of all-fighting the 8:00 A.M.traffic on the
George Washington Bridge, unsure if they'll ever get to
school. I live in Manhattan, which, now that I think about
it, may be.challenge enough for anyone. But that's probably
not what you had in mind.
Putting together these forms for you, on the other
hand, comes closer to what I think of as "challenge." That
may be only because I want to go to Dartmouth more than I
ever wanted to imitate Chris Evert Lloyd. But part of the
challenge has to do with what applying to college
means-writing essays, remembering teachers and classes
and sports, answering questions, all this self examination. At
least ih physics problems there was always a formula to
plug in. But there are no "correct" answers, everybody keeps
telling me, on the application; there's not even a correct
method, where you can get points for reaching the wrong
answer the right way, There's only me. It's' a serious
challenge, if not a great one, to distill on four sides of blue
. paper the person I've become in seventeen years. It's like
trying to put myself into a little jar-a jar of Justine-and
yet somehow hoping that I won't fit, that I can't be
categorized. The whole thing makes sevenzies look easy.
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The Quick and the D~ill

4. Breezy, savvy, lighthearted

but well-written essay.

Sometimes you have to put up with a coll~ge's essay assignment, Although she wrote about applying-a no~no, w;ually-the
result is a good piece. Two admissions officers for, two against.

!I.

(B) Comment on an experience that helped YO~1discern or define a
value you hold.
"

In the primaries of the presidential election in 1984, Rev.
Jesse Jackson ran for the Democratic nomination witnout
the backing of major" party officials. But, even knowing,his
,""1.
efforts would be in vain, Jackson con,tinued to make his
voice heard.
,"'~!
While .high school elections may riot have the witie
significance of national primaries, I believe I encouriiWfeda
similar'situ'ation this faIl in running for Student Bo'd~r
President without the backing of the most popular5~.hi9rs.
Although the outcome of that election was a setback,:'ihe
gratification I received from defending my beliefs ih~i:Iethe
attempt worthwhile.
From the start I planned a campaign that w.o'~l!l'focus
on issues, not personalities. Also, unlike the otha'~W6,i"
"I"'t '",
candidates, I had little support and thus had to desjgn'and
execute campaign posters, slogans, and my plat{qtm;without
assistance. These tasks were time-consuming a,n4,:f9.r;~~p
me
to adopt a more organized and self-disciplined.I))~,r.\n~rin
order to;continue to achieve my goals: first, to'e'ri11~ritethe
atmospHere of the school through public awarenes'{bf,
issues; and second, to impact the maximum ai,iq}:eflt{with
my concepts.
,'~",..~,bJt',,:
Though the election was destined to be~.pme.(si,mplya
popularity contest, I was determined to stan9~hy'my
convictions. When one of the individuals iritOiV~d\n tbe
,"f
election refused to enter into a debate with;di'~"'3R'~~Yin
"

,',,'1,,'"

"

,

1. I usually dislike essays about how hard the process is
(which is what they must get nine out of ten times in response to
this question), but at least this has a warm, funny tone to it that's
appealing. Don't learn much about the kid, though.
2. (This is a dumb, question...,-part of the reason her answer
is so weak. She's never faced, at seventeen or eighteen, a real
challenge. If she has faced one, she hasn't got enough perspective
to know it.) However-to her response: Useless! Ibave no interest
in her anxiety about the college process. All I learn from this is
that she'd be overcome if she ever faced a significant chailenge.
3. Too pat and attempts to be, cute and,humorous. Much of
the essay seems addressed to the admissions committee in an
overly self-conscious way. The clever trick doesn't work here.

")"""'ro'i '

issues, I wrote a letter which was published':fri tltt"t6wn

"ft!'

n~wspapel:. Many of my p.eers disagreed \vit!\thLs:action and )~'

with my Views,but my pnmary concern w~?:.:to,'stlmulate ,:!)tu,
discussion and make it evident I was a serious t'andidate. I
,

'believe I accomplished

",

this purpose in thC?:face'i()f';

considerable opposition.
",' '>:"!~!;;;];>::~!L..
A few students did express their agreement' with ,my';
,~
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positions, but there was great pressure throughout the
campaign to make empty promises of improved social life
or a more forceful stance on the part of students toward the
administration. I knew that my stressin'g'more constructive
is:mes cost me much support; one or'two of my friends
wondered why I spent so much time in organizational and
promotional efforts if I wasn't trying to win votes. I
certainly wanted the support of my peers, but I could only
tell them that.! had to say what I thought was right,
regardless of outcome.
'
Though my campaign was unsuccessful and often
frustrating, I learned a great deal from it, p~rhaps more
than if I'd won. I found that in terms of self motivation I
am capable of an il1ner strength that allow~ me to
accomplish my goals, even whilel'm facing difficulties and
anxieties. Even more crucial was an understanding of the
value of sticking to one's beliefs, even if they are not shared
by a majority. Afterward, I could look back with pride on
the positions I represented.
It's possible that someday I may have to take other
unpopular positions, but I can look forward to such a
situation, knowing I can maintain my integrity in the face
of peer pressure.
1. And blah, blah, blah. The campaign-organized
and selfdisciplined-was
probably, like the essay, dull as dishwater. This

is,a real nit in the making.

'

2. I'm not especially impressed. It's all there, all correct, but
a bit self-serving for my taste. Perhaps it's just healthy confidence.
Do the grades and teacher recommendations warrant the benefit
of the doubt? Ultimately, not my type.
3. The stance here is obnoxiously self-congratulatory. Candidate comes off as self-centered and the writing is awkward.
Passive voice employed much too often.
4. Rather dry essay portraying a determined,
principled young person. Hard working, etc.

apparently

The piece is full of empty buzzing, like "maintain my integrity" and "impact the maximum audience with my concepts." It's
basically a Jocle essay-through scho01 politics I learne'd integrity.
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(C) Describe a pel'son who has influenced you.
MR. SOMARY
I have always wanted to take his picture there in rehearsal.
when he stands in the middle of a semicircle of upturned
eyes and open mouths, grandiosely waving his endless arms.
as though he were swimming through the music. At
eight-thirty in the morning, when the rest of us are barely
awake, Johannes Somal'y is at his lovable' best. The sun
opposite me shines on the sopranos and altos and
silhouettes his aristocratic nose, shaggy brows and frizz of
hair against the window pane and the morning sky.
"Rrrroll your R's!" he says. Then he stomps and
wiggles, bellows and whispers, puts his fingers to his chin as
if in prayer and opens his blue eyes so wide they seem to
leap out directly into mine, to discover that. mine are closed;
I am nodding asleep to the march rhythms of Handel's Mass
in Time of War. But not for long. He goes through every
conceivable contortion and exertion to energize our eighty
sleepy 'faces. It is as if his wild gestures could conduct
electricity as well as music through the drowsy air into our
voices. Sometimes I wonder what he would do if we
returned in kind, bugging our eyes' out, wriggling aad
twisting our bodies to the music. As it is, we continue to
hold our notes too long or not long enough and we re[Llse to
"dance" with the 3/4 time.
Every once in a while he launches into a boiling
tirade-he "Swisses out." Then he reverts to European
discipline: "If not every person is in this room at exactly
eighteen minutes past eight o'clock, there will be no
concert." He is the quintessential Swiss in other ways as
well: we must learn to speak English, not Americanese, we
must not be "cool" when singing Haydn, we must get eight
hours of sleep, be prompt, attentive, enunciate our
consonants, and think about nothing else. This is the law
according to Somary.
It works. His ridiculous energy and steaming rages do
make us sit straighter, hold our scores higher and try a little
harder. When he pleads, "Both feet on the floor-you cannot
hope to sing if you do not support yourself," there is a
second or two of shuffiing and creaking as 160 legs are
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uncrossed. Then he spreads his .own feet wide and arches
his back a Ii"ttle,sticking out his pot belly and hitching up
his belt. He's forever tucking in a stubborn shirt tail set free
by quick tempi or forte' passages. There is a lot of child in
him. He can glower as furiously as a two-year-old when he
says "Elephants have memories, people have pencils-write
it down!" or he can smile so widely and coyly that I am
afraid his grin will devour his ears and like Beethoven he
will have to conduct from memory.
Of all my teachers, I feel the most loyalty to him
because he devotes his entire self to his work. He does more
than just wheedle a Haydn Mass out of us at a sleepy hour;
his endless arm is as ready to wrap itself around my
shoulder with a reassuring squeeze as it is to gyrate in 4/4
.time, and he gives advice and drops of Somary-wisdom as
freely as musical instruction. When he sits behind his messy
desk after rehearsal and we sprawl-legs, arms, chatter,
bookbags-on the couch in his comfortable office, he looks
like a complacent Swiss Buddha, nodding and smiling those
blue eyes at us, always there, always quirky, always
inspiring to me.
.

1. Send it to The New YQrker!A more wonderful piece of
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acquaintances gather to talk about many subjects and ease
the tensions of the school day. And yet high school is
somewhat confining in this regard, as a result of spending"
so much scheduled time in class and, in my case, in being
transpoI:ted to and from school for over an hour each day.
And yet working with people is often the key to
success, as I have learned from the computer consulting
company I formed with some friends last year. Of course we;
had to begin with a thoro.ugh knowledge of the subject, but ..'
the company taught us not only how to run a small business),
but also how to deal effectively with people-for instance,"
how to give customers information which is relevant to
their questions. We also tutor both children and adults in
using their computers, and I think that we have gained
some helpful insights into teaching. I have learned that
communication is just as important as knowledge. for.
without the latter, the former is useless.
My work as assistant editor of the newspaper, a
weekly that has won several awards for excellence from the
Columbia Scholastic Press, also taught me the value oJ the'
personal touch. A good interview, for instance, demanids
revealing quotations from the subject. In interviewing
people it is important to put them at ease before delving into,
their innermost feelings and ultimately obtaining valuabl,(
quotes; many stories unfortunately falU1atbecause the inter'.
viewer has not allowed his subject to relax. I have taken pridci
in my ability to get people to open up, resulting in a series' :;
of interviews that many have found revealing and readable.
"

"-

description I've never read. The use of language and ability to
convey mood is really remarkable. I'd love to have a kid who can
write like this in the class.
2. Wonderful. I am the 81st choir member here. I am transported to Somary's rehearsal.

In.a.1I my endeavors,

3. Excellent. I like the humor and descriptive quality of this
essay. Good strong crisp writing.

I have discovered

that knowing

how to interact with many different varieties of people is

r:
..!

invaluable. College, with its diverse social settings, its wide;
array of people, promises to provide the broad experience'
that gives education its special flavor. Having roommates' .'.
from Ohio and Colorado and India can teach as
much-maybe morel-than the best textbook or teacher.
Although, through my interests in psychology, I plan to
benefit academically from whatever college I attend, I am
just as eager to benefit from the people I will meet in the
course of four years.

4. Delightful and affectionate portrayal of choir director
who inspires with his energy and commitment. Nice, warm piece.
(D) Tell us anything you think we should know.
The aspect of college I'm anticipating most is the chance to
continue to refine my interpersonal' skills. In high school I
feel I have dedicated myself to academics and
extracurriculars, but more especially I have enjoyed the
contact with my peers in more informal settings such as the
cafeteria or the moments between classes, when friends and
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1. I could have stopped after t11efirst se'ntence. (After all,' q'~
good pickpocket has, in a sense, "refined his interpersohal~;
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skills. ") Anyway, we learn a couple of things about the writer, but
the statement is poorly written and a dime a dozen.
2. I was getting interested in the computer company job,
and then the gears switched. Too bad, because the momentum
fizzled out, and is nothing by the end.
3. A walking cliche of an essay with bad grammar to boot.
One almost gets ill.

'I:.
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4. Awkward, somewhat disjointed essay.
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(E) Any topic.
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ONLY AT NIGHT
The aboye is the title of a story I may someday write.
Sordid romance? Spy mystery? Drug novel? Actually, it is a
description of my work habits. To the horror of my parents,
who are convinced they have brought up some kind of
lunatic, I can concentrate only when the house is all mine.
At three a.m., I rule the night.
Well, sort of. Unfortunately I cannot boast that I am
someone well-adjusted to the night. My mother keeps a tally
of the number of times she has opened my bedroom door to
find me sprawled on the floor unconscious, buried in blue
ink and American history. My appearance-conscious sister
has often lectured me on the damaging social effects of dark
circles under the eyes. Classes, which have a bad habit of
taking place during the day, are often a blur. I don't wait
for darkness because Moby Dick or trigonometric functions
are any easier by night than by day; it's just that my work
seems important, even vital, when I spend precious early
morning hours doing it. My father thinks it is the result of
too many suspense .novels, but I don't know. If sneaking
through the house for a bowl of Rice Krispies to keep me
awake is the nearest I can come to fulfilling my fantasies of
adventure and heroism, Robert Ludlum couldn't have had
much of an effect.
Actually, adventure, if not heroism, has not always
been that hard to come by. When I was six I would lie
open-eyed in bed; waiting with terrified eagerness for a
robber's creeping footsteps. I imagined myself bravely
rescuing the entire family-that is, until one real creak from
an upstairs floorboard would send me scurrying to my
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parents. But as I've grown older and my nocturnal vigils
longer, my hopes of one day gaining the courage I would
need in such a situation have .only grown dimmer. I
remember two exploits especially, one a midnight tramp
through t"hejungles of Central Park with two fri~nds who
were searching for an obscure war monument; the other
was a panicked call to the police to report a bomb I had
seen smoking in the gateway of a sidestreet near my house..
(It turned out to be a firecracker.) The park I survived by
envisioning myself an undercover archeologist; the
"bomb'~-a daytime event-is now just a blur of tears and
shaking.
The truth is I'm not really suited for riight or day, but,
responsibilities being what they are, you have to choose one.
Though I've put a dent in my habit of classroom dozing with
a stl"ong brand of drip coffee, I still really work only in the
dark hours of the morning, surrounded by my private
goblins. Each to his own muse.
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1. Give this person a single room. Humorous in spots and.
not a bad effort, I guess. But the second half falls off and though
likable, he or she'd better have lots else going for him.
2. Be careful with roommate selection.
.
3. Not bad writing. Above average, but I don't think I got to
know the candidate well. Many phrases meant to be clever fell
short of their target.

4. Perhaps a bit overdone. Essay is fine but not unusual.
',r,

"Ii

i~

Here are the amateur shrinks. But this st'atement, with its
variation on the Confession lead in the first paragraph, is a good
one-notice the admissions officers seem to acknowledge that the
writer will get in. (Otherwise there's no need to "be careful with
roommate selection.") Their comments tell you how nitpiclcy
they can be. The writer is at Harvard.
(F) Any topic.

NOTES FROM THE UNDERBRED
(with humblest apologies to Dostoevsky)
Gentlemen, you probably think I'm applying to your
university out of some deep-felt love for the school and that

.,,:ri1~r;r«i~:t;;[;;[j;illf\]rtiiif)1:£ji;
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I'll jump up and down and cry if I get rejected. But I assure
you that it's all the same to me. Really, gentlemen, I'd be
much happier if you rejected me, for nothing would be
more horrifying than to spend four years at your despicable
institution. I'm joking, of course, and said this merely to
shock you. Why, there's actually nothing more appetizing
than the idea of spending four years at your holy and
venerated institution-I visited there myself, and found the
chess-playing facilities to be superb. But in fact, I don't play
chess, and the one time I tried I ended up hurling the
chessboard at my opponent. It was not the fact that he was
constantly practicing psychological subtleties on me-no, his
transparent tricks hardly bothered me at all. Rather, it Was
that this despicable and vain creature-whose name would
be known to you gentlemen, if I would only mention
it-simply sat there with a beatific smile on his face
throughout the game, clasping his hands together and
nodding every time I made a move. You laugh, of course,
and wonder why that should torment me so. But it was
abundantly clear at the time that he felt himself to be
superior to me in all respects, not only that of chess, and
nothing could have infuriated me more or been further
from the truth, for I am actually quite a fine fellow.
Of course, gentlemen, you say to yourself, "I'll be the
judge of that!" But in reality, who are you to judge who is a
fine fellow and who isn't? You certainly have never met me,
and in .fact, I have no desire to meet you. For I find you and
your occupation of reading essays to be entirely despicable.
I say this to shock you again, of course, and to keep your
attention, for I am assured by seve~al authorities that all
essay readers work at two o'clock in the morning with a
six-pack of Heineken by their side. Does my saying this
offend you? Gentlemen, I assure you that it is most certainly
true! In fact, speaking for myself, I would do much the
same if I were in your position, but each day I offer up a
thousand thanks that I am not.
.
But I must stop now; I may be writing too many
words. Of course, the very idea of limiting a person's essay
to a predetermined length is absurd, for what if that person
has something to say? He should be allowed to go on
considerably longer, if not indefinitely. And who should be

the judge of whether a person has something important to
say? I am quite confident that I have something to say, but
you probably disagree with me, especially since you are well
into your second six-pack by now. Well reject me then, I
.

assure you it's all the same to me. . . . I didn't mean that, of
cO\jrse.
1. Copycat. No, actually, he does a decent mimicry job here
and he seems to have a mind that works well.
2. Did this person intentionally sabotage his application?
This is easy-"':deny.
.
3. Sounds like this kid has written too many essays using
downers. Terrible strategy with obvious death wish.
4. Tedious. The attempt at creativity falls flat. Says it's all the
same to him if we reject him. We needn't disappoint him. We
won't miss much if the essay's any indication of what he has to
offer.
Here's a dassic "risk" .essay-only
admissions officer 1
found anything redeeming in it. And yet it is a careful and accomplished parody of Dostoevsky's Notes from the Underground,
whose narrator is one of the most intriguingly disagreeable <;:haracters in fiction. The chance he took was that the readers might
not be up on their Russian lit and might mistake the character's
voice for the applicant's own (as my panelists did, in fact). But he
wrote what he wanted to write, and he dearly had a good time
doing it. It was also not the first parody he had ever written. Does
it show enough about the writer? It shows he reads carefully and
writes well (the imitation is very good), has a sense of humor, and
goes his own way, though he's perhaps a little too well-defended.
(Somebody on an admissions committee stood up for this guy; he
was admitted Early Action from the Just Folks group to a college
that takes just twenty percent of its applicants.) But three out of
four admissions officers missed it. Beware: Good parodies are
written by people who like to i-ead and have a good ear for imitatiOI)...I .have. s~en other good ones-::an interyiew report on an
applicant, supposedly written by James Joyce, comes to mind.
The real lesson to learn from this one is that, if you are going to
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write a parody,

the subject should

not be the application

but some other part of your life.

1. Mindless non-sequiturs,

process,

company

as a secretary

but mercifully short at least.

3. Unimaginative drudge of an essay. I wouldn't wish this
person oU:my worst enemy as a roommate.
4. Pretty basic, earnest, simple essay, somewhat unsophisticated. Sounds like a nice kid.

I try to spend all my time valuably. This summer I worked
trucking

113

2. Boring rehash, tells me nothing I don't already know.

'

(G) Tell us anything you think we should know.

at a
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in the accounting

department. I found this to be a fulfilling job dealing with
people and exposing me to the business world, which is
where I would like to work in the future.
In most of the professions that are offered today math
is lIsed in some way, and during my school years I have
always enjoyed studying math and science. These two
subjects have also been my strongest points. I like to work
with math in many ways, as I did this summer, and I also
enjoy taking extra courses to increase my personal
knowledge in math. While I worked I also took a calculus
course in summer school, even though I had never taken
precalculus.
I have used my spare time at school to create many
different fundraising ideas to help the senior class raise
money. These activities are important to the cl~ss and I
enjoy the feeling of leadership associated with working for
the good of everyone. (In fact, I have often been able to use
my skills in math to aid in this process.)
While I am not in school I enjoy sitting in my room
and drawing pictures of persons or objects that hapiJen to
be nearby. During the winter things that I really enjoy are
skating ,and taking flying lessons in a Cessna 152.
I have matured a,great deal since I was a sophomore.
I came from a public school and at first the adjustment was
,difficult. But because I hate sitting around and being
inactive, I soon got involved in many facets of school life. I
like to always be doing something constructiv~.
I believe that every person can be more valuable by
using his or her time more constructively. So many
problems arise from people who are wasting their lives arid
feel they have nothing to do, as is sho""n by welfare.'
.,
Hopefully through college I will be able to dedicate myself
to being a productive member of society and I look forward
to this opportunity.

(H) Any topic.
In 1979 we moved to New York. Only. then did I realize why
I had spent the first twelve years of my life not fitting in. I
was born in Tumalo, Oregon, literally a one-street town west
of the Cascade Mountains in Oregon's "Dry Country." The
people of Tumalo lived there because they had always lived
there. Many of them d'idn't have the imagination or means
to move.
My dad, on the other hand, did have the imagination
and the means. A rebellious painter, he had fled an eastern
society up-bringing for the "real-people" in Oregon ,and set
up a studio there-a loft with white walls, wooden floors
and plenty of light-where he play~d the guitar and painted
what the townspeople called "that queer modern art."
Everybody else wore a cowboy hat, plowed fields, trained
horses and baled hay during the week; on weekends, they
rode bucking broncoes.
My parents liked it there, but I kne\,v early on that we
weren't really part of things in Tumalo. I didn't milk a cow
until my best friend, who woke to that chore every day,
showed me how. I never did learn how to gather eggs or
cream butter or ride horses, because I was too embarrassed
to try something for the first time that all the other kids
knew how to do, from birth. I began to wonder why we
didn't have cows to milk and horses to ride instead of books
to read and oil paints and canvas to play with.
Kids need to fit in, and I did what I could. I remember
strutting desperately around the rodeo grounds in my
cowboy boots and jeans, happy and dusty from the powdery
earth, guzzling an Orange Crush. In my memory I can still
feel the cool lip of the bottle against my teeth and the sweet
liquid. "At least I look like a cowgirl," I thought. A voice
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crackled out of the loud speaker announcing the best barrel
rider and the best calf; I went over to the arena and cheered
with my friend as her father came charging out of the pen
on a white Palomino, right on the tail of a small black goat.
I wanted my father to rope a goat from horseback, knock it
to the ground, tie its four legs together faster than anybody
else, then tip his Stetson to the crowd, spit some tobacco
juice and cowboy-walk out of the arena.
I wanted more from my mother, too. It took me a long
time to forgive her for my lunches. Little did she know the
ordeal I went through every day with my daily cargo of
ethnic foods and brown bread and organic peanut-butter
sandwiches and carrots and 'celery; she refused to buy
Wonder Bread and Twinkies. Every day in the lunchroom at
Tumalo Elementary, I threw it all away without even taking
it out of the bag.
My dad just wasn't going to be a cowboy, and my
mother wasn't a cowboy's wife. They were Wellesley and
Princeton graduates who wanted a simple life. But I don't
think they realized what being different did tome. Asadults,
they could handle it and appreciate it. But I was the one
who didn't have a heifer to enter in the 4-H competition.
I understand now what my parents wanted-the peace,
the country, the howls of the coyotes at night, the absence
of cocktail parties, a place where they could wear jeans and
old work boots all week and didn't have to be social and
send Christmas cards to business associates. I can appreciate
all that now, but I was still glad when we moved to 112th
Street and Broadway in a town where my friends-like
me-ate souvlali, kasha, bagels and tofu, and where' modern
art has a whole museum.
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3. Solid essay giving some sense of the person. Quite helpful,
,;
in assessing the candidate as a person.
4. Elegant,

mature,

and insightful

essay about growing

11.~

as an outsider. Wonderful!
(I) Any topic.
I consider

'

A SENSE OF HUMOR
a sense of humor

to be the most important

ql,lalityanyone can possess. One does not have to be
I
uproariously funny to see the irony in a situation. Though ~.
am an unassuming person, I enjoy making an appropriate"
humorous comment at times, while still maintaining a
serious attitude toward the subject.
Humor is important in numerous situations, often
helping to put another person at ease. For example, in the,
case of an athletic captain, the ability to make a person
.;
laugh, whether he be coach or player, will most often result
in a better team spirit and performance of that person. It is
doubtful that a captain who is "all business" can do an"
adequate job of leadership involving so many different
personalities on the playing field. I have found this to be
true of my participation ,on the soccer team, for instance. ".\
Humor also helps in appreciating the lighter side of a:!
bad situation. Sometimes "gallows humor" can be~;
detrimental, but it often can help cheer up a victim of a ,,:)
crime or one who has lost a close relative. Many people at!
able to laugh through their tears and thus beai their
misfortunes.
Maybe the .ability to laugh at oneself is most valuabl!
of all. If one makes a mistake, the quickest way to get ove]
the experience is by making a joke of it. I think I have
learned this lesson best from my mother. When. I was
growing up, joking often emerged as a key element in all.t;
exchanges. I found myself learning how to tease and, mati~
importantly, how to be teased and not take myself so
seriously.
.
"
As I have matured and become involved in socialaf
other activities, I sometimes found myself in situations th
.

1. The best kind of autobiographical approach-one
topic,
well-covered, with a nice sense of perspective and atmosphere,
providing a good feel for who the writer is.
2. I like the frustrated cowgIrl. Enough spunk to make an
effort and enough understanding to know why .it didn't work.
Interesting background. She knows herself well enough to conduct a ~horough college search. She'll land on her feet. As long as
she's not still annoyed with her folks, she's easy.

L

"

.

were uncomfortable

and not always under l)lY control."

':}

''''''',
1.1

'
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Often I have supplied an application of humor at tense or
uncomfortable moments. I discovered that this technique
makes interaction so much easier.
Sometimes, during stressful times at school, my
friends comment amazedly that I am 'still,able to laugh. I
can only respond that humor has caused me to be able to
put things in perspective. I am confident it will continue to
prove invaluable, in college and beyond.
1. Has managed to take' humor and turn it into cream
cheese on white. A vapid unintelligent job.
2. Humorless.
3. This discussion of humor convinces me this character has
none. Too self.absorbed a piece to be helpful or interesting.
4. Not particularly

thoughtful or insightful.

(J) Any topic.
There is nothing that can prepare you to meet a future
stepmother. One night my dad told me he wanted to take
me out to dinner with a "special friend" of his. When Dad
pulled up in the car, I was surprised because dinner with
Dad usually meant a walk around the corner to Al Buon
Gusto for pizza or spaghetti, or sometimes to Hunan Park
for egg rolls and 10 mein. "Oh," I thought, standing at the
curb and seeing a sweep of red hair occupying my usual
seat in the Olds, "a special friend."
~'Liz,"he beamed, "THIS is EVELYN!" It was dark in
the car and I couldn't see her distinctly. Just as well. . . I
was embarrassed by his enthusiasm. I knew he had
girlfriends, but I had never been asked to meet one before.
Special Friend. "Special" buzzed through my head like a
dentist's drill.
We went to a chi-chi restaurant-exposed bricks,
hanging plants, sawdust on the floor. Waiting for a: table, we
got our first good look at each other. She was what the
fashion magazines call "petite." She had tiny, delicate
features, bright auburn hair in a TV starlet's coif, and ten
perfectly manicured nails painted passionate pink. At six
feet, I'm used to feeling taller than other women but this

,,.,

,",

was ridiculous. Her painfully high heels brought her up only
to my shoulder and the longer we stood waiting for a table
the bigger and clumsier I felt.
I had nothing to say to her. . . to them. I slouched
against the brick wall eating peanuts 'from the bar, avoiding
small talk, and cringed when Dad abandoned us to check on
our table. We tried to talk.
"Oh, look. Liz," she said. "There's sawdust on the floor;
that's such a special touch. Your dad is amazing to find such
a gem in this kind of neighborhood."
She oozed compliments about how "special" it was for
-a girl to be six feet tall. "I envy big girls like you who can
just wear anything," Her compliments only made me feel
more like a mountain. I wanted to sink into a hole and
escape.
It felt like Dad had been gone ten years, but finally he
returned and the waiter found us a table in the corner. I sat
like a zombie while they tried desperately to include me in
their conversation. Dad encouraged me to talk about a past
summer at a tennis camp. I guess he thought that would be
a subject Evelyn and I could discuss. "Evelyn is such a
wonderful little tennis player," he said.
Talking to people, especially unfamiliar or difficult
people. is usually stimulating, but it was a struggle with
Evelyn. Maybe one reason was the way they turned their
names into a rhyme-she called him "Kev," and he called
her "Ev,"
"Ev," I discovered over dessert, had a talent for
talking, not just dressing, in cliches. Everything was
"special," "This is a really special place,", she would say. Or,
"You're a very special person," Or" "This is such a special
. "
I.
evemng.

'

','

.

They got married a little over' a year ago. My dad
seems very happy, so since then I've been working on my
tolerance. It isn't always easy. I'm their most frequent
dinner guest and movie companion, but I still can't help
cringing a little when I hear the word "special."
1. A seI:J,sitive handling of a difficult situation. Meeting
mom's replacement can't be easy and her attitude bespeaks real
maturity and poise.
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2. This is painful. If the family troubles haven't upset the
school work, OK. (Let's also check with the women's basketball
coach. 'Is she really six feet tall?)
3. This essay wimped out at the end. The, s\Jbject is a good
one and got mostly strong treatment \\lith good insight and
humor. I like the effort, especially its human quality.
4. The discomfort of meeting father's "special" friend is
effectively portrayed but gives little insight into Liz beyond that.
Sounds a bit bitter, alone? Tough being a teenager.
(K) If you could. travel through time and interview any historical
figure, whom would you choose, what would you ask, and why?
Throughout history, mankind has been beset by myriad
wars and other violence. That is why my choice for an
interview would be Martin Luther King, the non-violent
pacifist who is an important example to us all. Dr. King
exhibited many elements of commitment which can be
shown to be lacking today, as well as values to which
everyone would readily assent. He did much in his quest for
equality and peace, finally winning the Nobel Peace Prize in

1964.
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twenty years ago. Another inquiry would concern the idea
of non-violence, or rather violence, and whether the latter
can function at any time as an 'approach for certain of those
who are the underprivileged and seeking a solution for their
grievances, -for instance in the case of South Africa.
Asking these questions would be of benefit to many
due to the paucity of such figures as Dr. King today who are
truly trying to ameliorate current problems in our troubled
world. Dr. King explored every avenue and left no stone
unturned in his efforts to terminate discrimination in this
country and it would be an honor and a privilege to meet
him and allow him to air his views.
1. No one can write more clearly than he thinks, I suppose.
Turgid and cliche-ridden, the statement seems crafted with an
elementary school history text in one hand and a thesaurus in the
other.
'

'

2. Not much vitality here but an honest effort. This is a
tough choice, and I admire that.
3. Awkward use of language. Classic intellectually disembodied high school effort. Totally devoid of depth or insight.
4. Poorly written, excessively formal.

'

I would like to question Dr. King about his
methodology, particularly in respect to effective organization
for .altering the existing status quo. This is because Dr.
King's endeavors occurred in the realm of politics as well as
religion. Since having worked on the newspaper I am
particularly interested in being active politically in the
future, so I would hope to. discern something of the relative
effectiveness of his approach in contrast to other such
approaches. I would like to discover whether given the
preconceivec;! knowledge that his activities would cause his
own untimely'passing away, he-would operate in the same
manner. My guess would be affirmative, as a result of the
fortitude he exhibited in many areas, even being
incarcerated in jail at one point.
He would also be asked whether he thought that all
children today in America, regardless of race, color or
creed, are able to mature in' an atn10sphere of growth in
whkh to realize their full potential, as Dr. King dreamed of

Number 2's puzzling reaction tells much. Here is a mindless
essay, almost inconceivably bad. The lead is meaningless: because there have been wars, therefore I 'am choCisingKing to
interview? And the rest is worse-big words to no purpose. What
is he saying? Yet an admissions officer at a highly competitive
school strung along with itjust fine. Mr; Windbag would probably
be caught by a second reader, but you never know. You would
probably do better not trusting to such luck. Write a good one.
(L) Tell us anything you think we should know.
I do some of my best thinking in the bathroom. I don't
mean to embarrass anyone by talking about something so
priv.ate,but it's probably a good thing for you to know in
case we begin a four year relationship in which I'll have to
do a lot of thinking.
The reason I'm going public with this announcement is
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thaL-<1lisfall I began to see I wasn't the only one who felt
inspired and peaceful in that small room where we are
alone with our bodies and our thoughts. My dad, for
instance, calls it the reading room. He thinks he's joking,
but I noticed the bathroom is actually the only place he
reads now. He says he's just too busy to take time for.
luxuries like novels. (He means in his life outside the
bathroom.) My other connection was learning last year in
art history class that ToulQuse Lautrec, the French painter,
once wanted to hang his pictures in the men's room of a
restaurant so they would be fully appreciated. "It is the most
contemplative momeht in a man's day," he said.
I've always tried to be a good son and a good student,
and so for a while I followed Dad's example and Lautrec's
suggestion and passed time in the bathroom by reading or
looking at pictures. But that changed one day when Mom, in
a cleaning frenzy, had cleared out all the magazines and
books and I wound up in there alone with the tiles and the
towels. Pretty soon I got tired of reading the monograms on
the face cloths and turned to the window, which looks out
over a bit of lawn toward a few trees beside our house.
Seated (I promise not to be .crude), I wasn't thinking of
anything except how bored I was. Then suddenly I was
thinking of many things at once: a gOCidopening paragraph
for my history paper, a new way to look at a chemistry
problem I'd been working on, even the perfect gift for my
girlfriend's birthday, just to mention the more practical. I
also had other thoughts rushing across my mind like clouds
in a windy sky: the meaning of long-forgotten conversations,
sudden connections between very different ideas. It came
out of nowhere and it was exhilarating. I felt like a
philosopher. Since then I haven't read a word in there; I just
assume the pose of Rodin's Thinker and let it happen. I
guess some of it may be just physiology (Dad says I have an
"awesome metabolism"), but there's more to it than that, a
fact I learned when lance tried bringing a pad in to make
some notes; it only ruined the spell. Sometimes now I write
down what I can remember afterward, but the thinking I do
in the bathroom is pure and undistracted, and the way to do
it is to do nothing.
I get the sense from news programs I've seen that
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world leaders don't spend enough time in the bathroom, let
alone do much thinking there. Like my dad, they're just too
busy with realities to afford the luxury of pure reflection. As
a result, I don't hear many exhilarating thoughts coming out
of world leaders these days, nothing that shows much.
.
imagination or excitement. Just the same old deadlock an
the same deadly issues. They're always flying around the
world, sending guns or warnings to one another, disrupting
their digestions and never taking the time between all those
briefings to sit down and make peace with their own
biology, never mind with other countries. Even when they're
home, security reasons probably prevent them from having
bathrooms with much of a view. I bet the White House even
has a telephone in the bathroom. That would be the worst.
Maybe that's why world leaders all look so constipated, even
when they smile.
I think we'd all be better off if once a day we pumped
all the heads of state full of apple cider-Dad says it's
"nature's laxative"-and locked them for twenty minutes in
small rooms with a good view of some trees, or a hill, or a
pond, or a birel's nest, away from telephones and briefings
and realities. Maybe they'd think of something.
1. In its own bizarre way this essay manages to be appealing. Reminiscent of Russell Baker, someone smart has started
with an ordinary notion and played it out effectively. His wry
sense of humor works well.
2. This is fun. He's funny. And I'd like to meet the father. All
other things being equal, I'd want him in my class and in my
dorm. Wise and funny, with an interesting perspective on things.
He'll be conscientious without taking it all too seriously.
3. Good expansion of humorous subject into the verities of
everyday life and world events. Some clever language here. A
case of humor and self.revelation working to good end.
4. Sensitive, quite thoughtful. Some potentially crude parts
in their graphic quality, but sincere and genuine. Does seem to be
thinking. Good job.
In every good essay, the sentences and words are simple, the
thinking vivid, the images detailed. The same can be said of the
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professional pieces in the following chapter: Ultimately, you will
stay 'On course if yo'u keep in min~ the imageofa
YOUl1gand
othei-wise energetic admissions officer sto"oping li~e a stuffed pelican' ov~r ~lump of uridigested 'applicati'6~s._It is il1(9fliglti. Weatily 'hi~'o'pens the eV,eniri'fs thirty-dghih'folder.. ',i,'Idp .sQm,~:ofmy
best .thin,king," begin~ t~e,essaYI ';ilnthebaJt~Foom.~', Thy' admissions 'officer smiles a litt!e. He.is restored tq.Iif,~.
,So is the appliCflllt. .,'
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